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The Silverton Appeal aivus the
Standard article, raking Win. Reid,
a preferred column on the 23d.

The Greeks have for 200 years
had a monoply of the trade in dried
currants in the London market.

"We shall not be the least bit sur-

prised to hear that the order has

been issued, within a few weeks;
to begin railroad building to As-tori- a.

Tlie da' is not so far dis-

tant as it was last week.

Portland is now clearing her
lower docks for the coining Hood.

The wheat etc., on the upper
docks will also have to be moved
soon. Astoria is the only safe
place for storing wheat and flour
now-a-day- s.

The credit of Melbourne stands
high. The corporation had occa-

sion recently to place a loan of

25,000. The rate of interest was
fixed at four and one-hal- f percent,
and the entire loan was taken by
one bank at i'102. Not many
American cities could negotiate a

loan on such easy terms.

"We understand that the Central
Pacific railway company have
closed charter for two large steam-

ers to carry Oregon wheat from
Astoria direct to Wilmington after
harvest. The same authority,
which is reliable, says they are
negotiating for a western Oregon
narrow gauge railway, which the'
will push through to Astoria.

At New Tacoma recently, Judge
Green ruled that a note calling for
compound interest in case of de-

fault could not be collected by
law as far as interest on interest
was concerned. In cases where
the promise to pay compound
interest is made after the interest
has accrued and where there is a
sufficient consideration, the collec-

tion may be enforced.

For thirty years the poor, down-

trodden subjects of the Mormon
presthood of Utah have been an-

nually taxed to pay for the materi-
al and labor expended on the pro-

jected temple at Salt Ike. t is
nowhere near completion, and has
now cost 1,000,000. A Chicago
builder, looking at it the other day,
said he could get rich building
such structures at SoiHOtX) apiece.

The Louisville Courier Journal
tells a remarkable tale of a needle
which penetrated the foot of a lady
nine years ago and worked its way
upward, causing her great pain at
times. The pain disappeared some
months previous to thebiith of her
third child. That child is now a
.yeai old, and the other day the
needle which had caused its mother
so much suiTering was found pro-

truding from its thigh and was
extracted.

The Walla-wall- a Statesman is
congratulating itself upon the hope
that all danger passed on the 221. It
says: "But few knew it yet this is the
day that has been so dreaded by the
weak minded of Christendom for a
year past; all maimer of evils, evonts
to the end of the world has been pre-
dicted was to happen. The alarm
has been based upon the movements
of the planets; within twelve hours
Saturn has been in conjunction with
the sun. Jupiter lias also been in
conjunction with the sun, and Jupiter
and Saturn have themselves been in
close conjunction. If all these con-

junctions mean lots of rain as has hap-
pened here the last twenty-fou- r hours,
a few more such conjunctions would
be of immense benefit to the crops."

The Walla-Wall- a Statesman is off
the vein. "However much the Ore-goni-

may bray about Portland, we
are willing to wager that the Oregon
Railway and Navigation Company's
steamer Willamet will never reach
Portland with the 3,300 tons of freight
she left New York with. She was not
built for crossing dangerous bars, but
for deep-wate- r ports on Puget-sound- ."

"What's the matter with you, Frank?
As the Wyoming miner told his wife in
describing the pay streak: Just stop
right there; you probably have the
right idea, but 3011 are using terms
decidedly incorrect. Don't drift for
the blossom rock, baled haj' and
poverty, till you strike the varicose.
Don't keep an eye cm the black
diamonds of the bituminous range too
long, or you may exclaim, with Mr.
NTe, "Alas, we've missed it."

ESThere is not now any better news
paper, nor one more consistent! v de-
voted to the building up of the country
than The Astokian. At the price of
Two Dollars per year it is the cheapest,
as "well as the best With your aid and
encouragement we shall be able to make
further improvements to enhance its
field of usefulness.
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UffPIAH" EDUCATION.
Views of Capfc J. A. Sladen, of Gen.

Howards Staff.
New York Express.

I do not think the government
schools are conferring any great
benefits upon the Indians. They
are, of course, not failures, foi

nothing which seeks amelioration
of a race can be a failure, but thej
are simply unsuccessful in attain-
ing their object. It is with diff-

iculty that the parents can be in-

duced to part with their children,
and though they fully appreciate
the advantage of a good education,
still they seem to regard such an
action on the part of the agents as
a sort of demand for hostages, and
therefore object. Of all the good
the schools can spread, not one
iota of it influences the brave of
to-da- y. The children of the chiefs
and. the children of their children
may in time become units in the
great sum of American civilization,
but to expect such a thing during
the present generation is to wish
for the impossible. Of course the
reservation is a thing of the past.
No tiact of country can now be
staked ofT for the occupancy of the
Indians, and the only way to dis-

pose of them is either to banish
them to Canada, kill them or scat-

ter them across the continent in
townships, surrounded by the in-

fluence of law and order. It will
be, I think, absolutely impossible
to bring all the tribes of Indians
and civilize the entire mass. It has
been attempted in a few minor in-

stances, where three or four tribes
have been commingled, but the at-

tempt has always resulted in an
utter and ridiculous failure. Each
tribe has its various customs, which
has been observed from time im-

memorial, and each other tribe re-

gards such customs as follies.
Hence such squabbles which would
continually occur, and which
would sometimes result in a gener-a- l

war. If this civilization of the
Indian is to be carried out, influ
ences of single characters of worth
and integrity must be brought to
bear on the savage. Such has
been done in the cases of the
missionaries, and with signal effect.
The influence of the military posts
on the Indians surrounding them
is and has been uniformly good.
The Indians regard the post com-

mandant as a great medicine, and
when he is a good man they
respect and love him. In the in-

stance of Chief Joseph and General
Howard, after the chief had been
beaten he wrote to the General
and asked his advice, saving in the
body of his letter that he re-

gretted not not taking his
advice before. The soldiers are
kept under control by their of-

ficers, not alone for the moral of
the army, but for their own safety.
The Indians always treat the of-

ficers with courtesy, and, although
they appreciate the fact that they
are in :i state of war, they never-
theless regard the men with great
friendliness. The great evil done
to Indians is not produced by the
speculations and vices of the Indi-
an agents as much as by the while
men who are stock-raise- rs and
hard cases of the frontier. The
Indian does not take kindly to
trading. lie prefers the pony as a
means of sustenance that is he
raises horses and sells them to the
border ranches, with considerable
profit; for the Indian, when he de-

sires it, can be as sharp in a bar-

gain as the most thorough Yankee
of the east

NEW TO-DA-

j. vs7 oonsrosr,
"Wholesale agent for the

RED CROWN FLOUR
Made by the new ptoeess.

The best Flour in the market. Every sack
guaranteed : if nofcood :is represented von
am return it. Mcrcliants will lind it to their
advantage to sell this Flour.

BRAN, SHORTS AND CHOP PEED
Also for sale.

Persons wishing Flour or Feed will find me
at my new Drug Store, at O. 1L A: N. Co's
dock. Astoria. .1. W. CONN,

For Port Townsend, Victoria,
Nanaimo, Fort Wrangle and Sitka.

Carrying: U. S. ZJIally.
THE STEAMSHIP

CALIFORNIA,
JAMES CARROLL Commander

Will leave Portland for the above ports,
from Flander's Dock

At S A. 31.. Friday, April 20, 1881
No freight for Alaska taken sifter 12 o'clock

the da- - previous to departure.
For Freight or Passage applv to

EdTC. HUGHES. Purse.

Ho for an Independent Fish Boat.

The steamer

Rip Van Winkle

Will leave Astoria for the Cape at 4 o'clock
r. m., dally. Open for all job work.

For further particulars Inquire on board.

BANKING AND INSURANCE.

Commercial Mod Assurance Co.

OF LONDON.

Capital, - - 312,500,000

Fire and Marine Insurance.

JOHN RAE HAMILTON. Manager.

210 Sansoinc St., San Francisco.

G. W. HUME. Agent, Astoria. Oregon.

MARINE INSURANCE.

PACIFIC COAST MARINE BRANCH.

Commercial Union Assurance Co..

OF LONDON.

Capital, - - 512,500,000.
The undersigned are prepared to

ISSUE POLICIES
To cover hlniuenLs of SALMON or oilier
Merchandise by SAIL or STEAMER froiM
Columbia River tu

DOMESTIC OK FOREIGN I 'OUTS.

Orders by MAIL or WIKK promptly at-

tended tt
siiiso.v, cziritcu & Co..

Cr. Fmut and Ash Street-- .

Portland, OngHi

BANKING aNDJNSURANCE.

I. W. CASE,
BROKER, BANKER5

AN I) -

INSURANCE AGENT.

ASTORIA, - - - OREGON

OFFICE IIOU His:

FKOM. 8 O'CLOCK A. M. UNTIL 1

O'CLOCK P.M.

Home Mntaal Insurance Co.,

OF CALIFORNIA.
J. F. f lOURIITON .....President
Chas. It. Stokv . SecrHnry
GKO. L. STOIIY .Aent for 0--

Capital paid up in U. S. gold
coin .. S S00 OJ0 00

I. W. CASE, Agent,
ChenaniutrccL Astoria. Oregon.

$67,000,000 CAPITAL.

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND
GLOBE.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCAN-
TILE OF LONDON AND

EDINBURGH.
OLD CONNECTICUT OF HART-

FORD, AND
COMMERCIAL OF CALIFORNIA

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Representing a capital of SG7.000.000.

A. VAN DUSEN. Agent.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

A.J.MEGLKR. f,S. WltlOItT

OCCIDENT HOTEL,.
MEGLER & WRIGHT. Proprietors.

Astoria, Oregon.

milE PJtOPWETOKS ARE HAPPY TO
JL announce that the above hotel 1ms been
repainted and refurnished, adding greatly to
the comfort of ilsgueMsaudisium'thc boM
hotel north of San Francisco.

c. y. KNOWLKS. AUZIKIIKK.

CLARESDOX IIOTEr.,
PORTLAND. - - - - OREGON

ZIEBER & KN0WLES, Proprietors.
Tree coach to and from the house.

D.vii.v Astokian is on file at the
Clarendon Hotel reading mom.

Pioneer Restaurant Hotel.

MAIN STREET. - ASTORIA

3IrH. S. X. Arrisoiil, Proprietor
WILL FIND

the Pioneer first class in all respect. and
a share of their patronage is respect fnlly
solicited.

57Jtoartl and lodging by the day or week.

THE POST-OFFIC- E

RESTAURANT,
JOHN MATTHEWS, - - PROPRIETOR,

Is now readj to

Supply Fishermen with Lunch,

Put tip in Also keep on hand
PIGS FEET ANI SHEEP TONGUE
Ready at all times, and all the delicacies

of the season.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
A good square meal for 25 cents. Oj?n

uay ana ni; :ht,

The New York Oyster Saloon
Will serve to their customers from this

ate as follows :

TEA, COFFEE, CHOCOLATE.

KaHtern Oyster Always on Hand,
And will be kept as a first class Oyster u,

in first class style.
DANIEL GRANT. Manager.

Fair Wind Coffee Saloon
AXI

cEca:e house,WATER STREET, ASTORIA.

Next door to Dr. Kinse 's.
Coffee, Tea and. Chocolate, with

Cake, lO CentH.
Chops CookeU. to Order.

Fine lVlneH, XiIqnnrM and Clsarw
Of the best brands.

Having just opened the above establish-
ment we cordially invite our friends and the
public generally to give its a trinl.
oG-- tf FOARD & EVANSON.

ROSCOE'S FIRST CLASS

Oyster Saloon,.
MAIN STREET. ASTORIA.

THE UNDERSIGNED IS TLEASED TO
to the

Ladies' and Gentlemen of this City

That he Ls now prepared to furnish for them,
in first class style, and every style,

OYSTERS, HOT COFFEE. TEA, ETC.

AT THE

Ladies' and Genfs Oyster Saloon,
MAIN STREET.

Please give me a call.
ROSCOE DIXON, Proprietor

SHIPPING TAGS

THE BEST OUALirr, WILL BE SOLD
tho hundred, or by tbo box, printed or

plain, to suit customers, at
The ASTOBixx office.

m

War! War!! War!!
Not a Bloody War, but a War in Prises I

Tiie News Sqaasla! I
THE CHALLENGE SENT, AND I WILL BE THE FIRST TO ACCEPT.

ONE PEIOE ST0SE!
CORNER OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE.

In consequence of my successful opening a jea'ou-s- iuw arisen. sukI I shall strive to
give my colleagues a cause for such, and the public beiwlit of lieit JCork lTici-K- . He
ii.entber this Is no catch penny advertisement, but wy former lopittftthm in Astoria a the
founder of a strictlv one price store will back mv sNjrti!s. Amwg mv t.?k wilt always
be fouud a full line in the latent style

Dress Goods. Shawls, Sacqnes, Notions--. Ladies'
Underwear, Boots and Shoes. Hats anil Caps,

Clothing, Gents Furnishing Goods.
Look at our prices, as thej are no surprise to dealers in on prW tvr.i.

GOOD SUITS OF CLOTHING FROM ft 00
DIAGONAL SUITS OF CLOTHING FROM 12 M
EXTRA QUALITY FINK SUITS, DIFFERENT STVI.FS. FROM 15 Ml

FINK LINE OF CASHMERE PANTS
BOYS SUITS FROM

OVERALLS FROM
JUMPERS FROM
AvnniRX somes, .t pair for

S"
00

4

X- -

COTTON SOCKS. EXTRA HEAVY. S PAIR FOR .'.'....". " CENTS
And Woolen 1'iulrruear at equally U . nit m.itkt m ;;.i:i Wgu:- -.

PURE RUBBER RUBBER-BOOT- S, AND BLANKET OVER-SHiRT-

At prices to def i:!i;-;- n. ,

inite t!if iHiblti'in fair of my slh-K- . ait.S !!, an ' ,...! e!i i.j.m ih- -

we irhi' Mfiii. Ia lug Im er in San Prawn kinu t.tm:H In

MISCELLANEOUS.

&.W. HUSHES
Whuiesale and Retail Dealer

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS, LUMBER.!

ETC., ETC.. ETC.,

TIN PLATE
BLOCK TIN, PIG LEAD,

SEAMING COPPERS,

SOLDERING COPPERS

SALMON TWINE,
COTTON TAVINE,

NET LINES.

MANILLA ROPE,

SAIL CLOTH,

ANCHORS,
OARS, FLOATS,

MAULS. HANDLES,

h MURIATIC ACID,
LACQUER, VARNISH,

TURPENTINE. RENZINE,

COAL OIL,
GUM HOOTS, RICE, ETC., ETC.,

IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT.

ASTOKZA, - - OKKC.OX.

MRS. DERBY
IlKAI.Ki: IN

MILLINERY GOODS

H Dr. Warner's Health

CORSET

Astoria at
MillrTT MRS. DERBY'S.

Hall Kuildiug.cor- -'W! tier of Main and Squeinoqhe
A streets.

Chas. Stevens & Son,
CITY BOOK STORi:.

BROWN'S BUILDING
opjoMte the

III room lately occupied by
Schmeer'.s Confectionery.

Largest anil Bust Assortment
Of novelties In the stationary line usually
found in a Drst-cla- ss book store, consisting of

BOOKS. FINE STATIONERY,
GOLD PEN GOODS, ALBUMS.

CHROMOS. FRAMES.
STEREOSCOPES. DIARIES.

All of which will be sold at prices which

DEFY COMPETITION.
P. S. The latest Eastern and California

periodicals constantly on hand.
CHAS. STEVENS Jfc SON.

33. "XKTm BLOOD,
(Successor to Wood & Lee.)

CLATSKANIE, ... OREGON.

Is now prejmred to receive orders for

FLOATS, BUOYS

Copper Handles, Mallets, Etc.
I have leen engaged in making floats, etc.,

for the past Ave years, and my work has al-
ways given satisfaction. I am prepared to
fill all orders promptly, and on short notice
at the lowest prices, alwavs underselling
other factories according to quality of goods.

Orders left with
TRENCIIARD & UPSHUR.

Agents, Astoria,
Or addressed to the undersigned, will re-

ceive prompt attention. B. AV. BLOOD,
Clatskanie, Oregon.

OPILES.

The undersigned Is prepared to furnish
a large number of Spiles and Spars at hia
place on short notice, at reasonable rates.

Apply to C. G. CAPLES,
Columbia City
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GrQGeriefy

Glass and Plated Ware,

TROPICAL AND DOMESTIC

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

TselHer with

Wines, Liprs, TotooICips

The tarxe-- t and mo.t ruiile:e vtoek of

goods in ttwir lim'to te ritnl in Hh ell.
Comer of Ciws and SfjHeHweqite Stieets,

ASTORIA, OREGON.

PERUVIAN BITTERS.

CHINCH0NA RUBRA, AND CALIFORNIA

GRAPE BRANDY,

THE OUTSATEST

MEDICAL DISCOVERY
or Tin: ACE.

See mir local cotattui tin- - ami
a vow

VALUE HEALTH,

READ !

Barbour's
IRISH FLAX THREADS

Salmon Ifet Twine.
Cotton Seine Twine,

Cork and Lead Lines,

Gotton Netting, ail sizes.

Seines Made to Order,

Flax and Cotton Twine,

Fishing Tackle, etc.

barbourTrothers,
311 Market Street. San Francisco

HENRY DOYLE & Co.. Managers.

ASTORIA. OREGON.

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,

Toilet and Fancy Articles,

PATENT HEDI0DMES, ETC.

EE'PrcscnptIons carefully compounded at
all hours.

I5?Homeopnthlc Tinctures and Pellets,
and Humphrey's SpeciGcs also kept.

BLASK JOOKS
PRINTED AND BOUND TO AN bfi.,

to any order, at
The Astobux ofEoe.

M. D. KANT, MERCHANT
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A Fine S(o!c Jcorciprn ami 'IolIi.s, Ca.simere.s antl
Tiverds. A nH JAnv Tailor Trisniiiin.s, Ete.

The Host :ml '.viSI 31alte his C.'ooIs with
Till! ChiaraziO Fit ami Finish.

only Srt k'rthirs all Mrts anparel. etc., liope that
money Iieretoforesent of town be with.

Yours Truly. KAXT.
09T)u.' market prices marked in plain

&t n sa&s
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'Josetj. r.ov Closet, and

m3 L
TWO DOORS OF OCCIDENT,

&

DEALERS IN

ZlSto'tJj?3 vastx&xm 4

OJ Jii lli.lj

Builders g General

OILS. ETC.
AGENCY OP THK

Imperial Mills Flour and Feed.

Chenamus Street, Near Olney,

ASTORLV. OREGON

WELCH HILL
W.B.'SMS- -t

Fnnibh jHire

SPRING WATKK

timtrons.
Custom Solicited,

Pines and
vater fixturesiSstantly on hand.

--rivf''-i?S! !; lumbiiiB at rea

Oflke on AYes- t-

Eightli street near O. R. & N. Co's wharf.
.IAS. Y. WELCH, Agent,

Astoria, Oresun

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER.

v--

1 CLOTHING EMPORIUM

SUMMER GOODS. All uey. all stylish,

of quality.
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Wl$9$& MEDALLIOIf HASGE,
naisfeilulffelliSs Kt

HAixrzss,
EAST - - ASTORIA.OREGON.

MISCELLANEOUS.

TRBKCIURD ffPSDIItt

JT3

PROVISIONS,

IRON,

GOAL,

IIAEDVARE,
r - i - "jfr

PAINTS,

WORKS.

seneral
iC eon- -

I
1,f,"r

O

Dealer in

Cannery Supplies of all Kinds.
geut for the celebrated

Plain Jtancn.
IRON PIPES AND FITTINGS OP

ALL KINDS.

Brass Goods, Hose, Etc.,
Water Closets, Bath Tubs, Etc.

ALL "WORK WARRANTED

I .MISCELLANEOUS.

HRKISIffiS AND MANS

THK UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR
on hand and to arrive direct from

New York

English Lustre Slack Varnish,
IN BARRELS.

Turpentine Asphaltum Varnish,
IN BARRELS

(Benzine Asphaltum Varnish,
IN BARRELS"

No. 1 Turpentine, in Barrels,

I Brown Japan, in Barrels,

.No. 1 Coach, in Barrels.
'

Vhite Damar, in Barrels,
t

J Coach Varnishes, in Cases.
ALSO

Silicic Aliiiuinatc Paint.
FOR IRON AND AVOOD ORK.

JAMES LAIDLAW & CO.,

1G X Front Street, Portland.

Do you Imagine what is the Finest
and Best Enjoyment and Recreation?

'
--TIIEXEW-

--of-

on concomly street.
Is better tlian all the Q'mnastlcal and sport

exercises in tne country.
TILE TEX PIX ALLEYS

Are in xreat vogue in Europe fust now, and
w ny sliould uVstoria stay behind, as

THE TEN PIN GAME
Is tlie Cheapest, Healthiest, and most enjoy-

able amusement to be found.
THE VERY BEST OF SAN FRANCISCO

National Brewery Beer,
AXD FJIEE IUXCH

Will be served, and the grand Concert Organ
playing sweet strains to cater to your ear.

Come, Try It, and Enjoy it.

Wanted.
1 CCCi POUNDS RAGS'OFall kinds
JLt?,VvJv clean and dry,;at the Umbrella
shop, ilain street, by J.JOPLIN.

t


